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Krayenzeit - Tenebra (2016)

  

    01. Intro – De Profundis  02. Tenebra  03. Ruf der Lamia  04. Noli Timere Messorem  05.
Narrenschiff  06. 2000 Jahre Einsamkeit  07. Ein Tänzchen (mit Strick-Jig)  08. Fegefeuer  09.
Niemandsrose  10. Chimaera  11. In Vito Veritas  12. Fiat Lux  13. Alles von mir    Markus
Engel – vocals, cister, rauschpfeife (noise pipe)  Chris Zoschke - guitar  Alex Reichert - guitar,
cister, lute, choir  Julia Groth - flute, rauschpfeife, chalumeau, concertina, choir  Maike Katrin
Stein - Violin, Choir  Joachim Lappel - Bass  Martin Daniel - Drums  Jessi Kondermann -
Hurdy-gurdy, Flute, Choir    

 

  

Krayenzeit is a band from southern Germany, formed in 2011, will be raising the roof this
summer as they present their new album “Tenebra”, a worthy successor to their 2015 debut
“Auf dunklen Schwingen”, which received unanimous praise from the trade press, the online
community and the fans alike.

  

This is their sophomore album “Tenebra”. It comes with thirteen songs. The opening track
prepares you for what is yet to come on this album. The musical style is close to medieval
music but also carries a strong rock influence. Most lyrics on this album are in German. The
catchy melodies will pull you along and cause your muscles to twitch, so it does not really
matter whether you listen to the lyrics closely or not. But they sure are worth listening closely.
The speed of the songs vary between fast and slow enough to sway along. Each song will
cause images to wander through your mind.

  

Krayenzeit has created a brand new album. “Tenebra” is the name of this master piece. The
music on this album will warm the medieval hearts within all of you. So go ahead and listen to
this album now and let the spirit of Krayenzeit infect you. --- Nina Mende, tempelores.com
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